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STATE COLLEGE 'AT BRIDGEWATER

NEW FELLOWSHIPS OFFERED

Danforth Fellowship

Inquirie s about the Danforth Graduate Fellows hips, to be awarded in
March, 1967, are invited, accordin g
to Dr. Frank J. Hilferty , .Dean of
the Graduat e School.
The Fellows hips, offered by the
Danfort h Foundat ion of St, Louis,
Missou ri, are open to men and
women who are seniors or recent
graduat es of accredit ed colleges in
the United States, who have serious
interest in college teaching as a
career, and who plan to study for
a Ph.D. in a field common to the
undergr aduate college. Applica nts
may be single or married , must be
less than thirty years of age at the
time of applicat ion, and may not
have underta ken any graduate or
profess ional study beyond the baccalaure ate.
Approxi mately 120 Fellows hips
will be nominat ed by Liaison Officers of their undergr aduate institutions by Novemb er 1, 1966. The
Foundat ion does not accept direct
applicat ions for the Fellows hips.
Danforth Graduat e Fellows are
eligible for four years of financia l
assistan ce, with a maximu m annual
living stipend of $2400 for single
Fellows and $2950 for married Fellows, plus tuition and fees. Dependency allowan ces are availabl e.
Financi al need is not a conditio n for

ISC' Queen Reigns

conside ration.
Danfort h Fellows may hold other
fellowsh ips such as Ford, Fulbrig ht,
Nationa l science , Rhodes, Woodro w
Wilson, etc. -concurr ently, and will
be Danfort h Fellows without stipend
until the other aw.ards lapse.
The Danfort h Foundat ion was
founded in 1927 by the late William
H. D'lllfort h, St. Louis busines sman
and philanth ropist. The Foundat ionary aim is to strength en educatio n
through program s of fe1l9wsh ips
and worksho ps, and through grants
to schools , colleges , univers ities
and other educatio nal agencie s.

Hayes-Fulbright
Fellowship'
The Institute of Internat ional Education reports that the competi tion
for U.S. Governm ent grants for
graduat e study or researc h abroad
in 1967-68 . or for study and professiona l training in the creative
or perform ing. arts, under the Fulbright-H ays Act will close shortly.
Applica tion forms and informa tion for students enrolled at Bridgewater State College may be obtained
from the campus Fulbrigh t Program
Advisor , Dr. Frank J. Hi lie rty.
The deadline for filing applicat ions
will be announc ed.

Filling the Void

by Cheryl Faris

Bruce Taylor: do you know him?
If so, how?' ',Do you know him as a
junior english major, or as the poet
who's been publishe d In BSC's Chap-

Service Groups
Coordinate
Although it is tempora rily nameless, a group has been formed by
Profess or David Englund to try to
co-ordin ate the activitie s of the
various service groups at Bridgewater and inform the students of the
opportu nities to work on these projects.
At the first meeting , Prof. Engl!..md
asked each of the particip ating
to briefly" e~lain their

i"'""":;"'~~Mt:rel;r~"

Do you. know him as the
organiz er of tne Hattie Car·rol
Memori al Players . designed for the
care and keeping of young artists?
Bruce Taylor: do you know him?
If you really do, you know him as
someon e who thinks - a lot. .Someone who thinks only for himself ,
not trying, or even wanting , to make
others think as he does. Someone
who conside rs thinking to be both
man's greates t blessing and worst
curse. Someon e who says:
FORMA L RELIGI ON:
"Unnec essary. A m.9.n can commun icate with
any God he conceiv es.
A lot of
people only make you feel you're
taking the right directio n."
SEX: "Not love, but an attractiv e
substitu te to people cold and lonely. "
BEAUT Y: "Ursula Andress in her
morning shower, Allen Ginsber g in
the NY subway: anything naked and
proud.'
. MATURITY: HBeing immatu re is
running continua lly against a stone
wall. Maturit y is when it hurts so
bad you don't run as hard."
,LOVE: "A cycle. When you're out
of it, it is desirab le, when you're
in it. it's as vital as oxygen, when
you're out of it it's a cruel hoax."
. WISDOM: "The ability to salva.ge
;. w.orthy meaning s and purpose s from
,the blatant futility of life."
V~ETNAM:
qNot even a nice place
to visit, "
,
~;\':ART: . "The'mo st noble entangle ment
,11.fe has to offer: obscene through
;JtS']ltlp racticall ty, all encomp assing
:,'y~~',:it's,seduction.1 ,
<rl#:¥,.<\Tllr "I'd rather not talk about
,1:t~:Fat kids scare easy."
FA,}II;E: "'Highly desira.b le. An immediate though unreliab le assuran ce
at life after deatn:. "
BIRTH CONTROL:
"Urgent i and
necessar y,. The inhuman existing
w
s
la.. wel'eWr ltten by fat old men
w~thi va,dcose Veins and soundpr oof
bathroOlllS who smoke smelly
cig~rs."

SOCtETY: .. "When Pm in a bad mood,
~~~tugreedy, grubby, seWsh, and
"
ral: When I'm inagood mood
It is a:fr al(l:. pathetIc , and a necessa ry'
evil."
MYSEI,.F:
"I'm embarra ssed at
being lhe ~ bu.tI've been at it too

long to change and I'ni too proud to
apologiz e. "
Bruce Taylor: do you know him?

VIP Aids Slow Learn'ers
VIP is the Volunte er Instruct ion
Program originat ed. by Rev. Richard Huffine ss. Under the directio n
of Christia n Fellows hip. this' program aims to intellect ually motivat e
and instruct the slow-le arning children from the Burnell School.
With the support of Mtss Sprague ,
PrinCip al of the Burnell School, the
children have been selecte dforpar ticipatio n in this program .
Any student who has a sincere
interest . in tutoring under this program and who is willing, to offer
two hours a week is requeste d to
submit lin applicat ion.
'
Althoug h the, program itself is
restrict ed to the instruct ion \of
elemen tary school children and designed for element ary majors, secondary majors having an interest in
the program are welcome d.
Applica tions are availabl e in the
Rotunda , For further informa tion
contact Amber Smith or Mauree n
Toomey at Pope Hall. Tel. 697.;..r'
9838, or 697-985 7.

New Parking Lot Nears
.Completion
Weathe r permitti ng, the new parking lot on the hill will be complet ed
by the first week in Novemb er.
Accordi ng' to Mr. Henry ,Werner ,
assistan t to the Preside nt, the cen tracting 'Dompany has been working ,
on Saturda ys and holidays to com-,
plete the parking lot and the .road/
to it from Burrill Avenue as quickly
as possible .
'

homel'! and. the ,'. "., ,Sapitar ,ium.
,Th~ secQndi s Y.l.P •• the'VQluri.teer.
:Instruct or Program ., V.I.P.w as
started in conjunc tion with Miss
Sprague a.t toe Burnell School and
will provide tutors for ;student s at
Burnell ,
STEAM is again sponsor ing a
tutorial program ,at Bridgew aterRaynham Regiona l HighSch ool. This
program , conduct ed during the
schOOl day is directed by Dr. John
Deasy.
Another program which will continue this year is thlil Roxbury Tutoring Program .
The tutors will
teach either from, 3 to 5 p. m. or
7 to 9 p. m.. one or two days a week
in RoxQury.
Transpo rtation for
this year-lon g program is availabl e.
Faculty Advisor for this project is
Prof. Englunc.l.
The purpo~eof the Migrant Workers Program is to teach English ,
citizens hip, and health to migrant
laborer s. It was brought out that
this program , part of the Commo nwealth SerVice Corps, will not, be
funded from March to May, 1967.
The pOl3sibility of /formin g a group
to fill this, two month gap was diScussed.
Dr•. Clay Greene explaine d the
: tutor program organiz ed by SelfHelp. Eventua lly this program will
provide tutors for students in sixteen
area towns.: In this program , as in
most of 1:he others, a one-to-o ne
relation ship between the tutor and
the student is hoped for.
"Hooked on BQoks" is a project
started' by Mr. LouiS Shipper s of'
the Educatio n Departm ent. Students
will be selected from General Psychology ' classes, and will work with
"the unreach ed" at the Bridgew ater
Institute of Juvenile GUidance.
Supervi sing the reading and writing,
program will be the psychol ogist
and the teachers .
Dr. Robert Daniel and Profess or
William Cole stated that although
the Bridgew ater 'Fair Practice s
Commit tee was "not concern ed with
tutoring ," it was open to any student
(especia lly
"Bridge water
Bridgew ater students ") interest ed
in Civil rights, commun~ty relation s,
(Continued next column)
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Chapbook Announces Prizes
For Best Litera'ry Entries
Chapboo k has announc ed the
prizes for this year's best literary
entries: short stories, poems, fiction and non-fict ion essays. The
first prize is a semeste r's tuition
or a $100 savings bond; second
prize is a $50 savings bond; and
third is a $25 bond. There will
also be a speCial. award of a $25
bond for the best contribu tion in
the new Art departm ent.
The deadline for the 1967 edition
is January 6, 1967. Entries must
be typewri tten on standard -size
typewri ter paper. No name should
appear on the entry itself, but the
author's name should be enclosed
Continu ed from last Column
or thinking "rion-ho me" thoughts .
The feasibili ty of a pre-scho ol day
care center staffed by students was
als'o discusse d. This center could
be used to care for the children
of working parents.
Students interest ed in any of these
progl,'am s should contact the appropriat e organiza tion or faculty
advisor. Everyon e is urged to read
the Campus Commen t and check the
bulletin boards for addition al information.

in a sealed envelop e with the title
of the entry written on the envelop e.
All entries complyi ng with this request will be judged by a panel
headed by the departm ent editor of
Chapbook. The Author'S name will
be revealed only at the time of Publication .
To raise the money for the prizes
Chapboo k will present "The History
of Jazz," from the Big Band sound
to the Tijajuan a Brass, on Dec. 4th
at 8:00 p.m. in the Auditori um. Lou
Colombo and Dick Johnson . two of
the finest jazzmen in the area, will
headline in this show.

YOU'RE MISSING
by Joe O'Sulliv an
The Newman Club at Bridgew ater
held its first general meeting Tuesday, October 18th in the Auditor ium.
For those of you who mi.ssed the
assembl y (about 650 Catholic students) the main order of bUSines s
concern ed the formatio n of commi ttees. If you would like to become
part of an importa nt organiza tion,
there is still time to sign up for
one or more of the followin g committees :
SOCial Commit tee
Day Student (Importa nt!)
Club Newslet ter Staff
Religiou s Commit tee
Mem1:Jership Commit tee
Dorm Commit tee (Watch for the
Newman Center and Library to be
, open at night.)
If you can't attend

New Guidance
Director Named
Dr. Adrian Rondilea u, Preside nt,
State College at Bridgew ater, has
announc ed the appointm ent of Associate ;Profess or Philip R. Dooley
to the .r~centlyated position of .

"the freshma n oounseli ng' pro'gram ,

adminis tering the college testing
,bureau; .and working with localin dustry, b~siness and civiO,le aders
in helpingt students meet theirpart -:o
. time employme:n.t needs.
He receive d the appOintment after
serving the college for the past siX .
years as the Associa te D~rector of
Continu ing Studies and As~ociate
Profess or in the field of guidanc e,
psycholo gy, and tests and measur elllents.
. '

BSCPresident
Announces Grant
Dr. Adri~ Rondilea u. Preside nt
of Bridgew ater State Qollege, an,;.
nounced that 'a $17,550 grant from
the Nationa l Science Foundat ion has
been awarded to the Division of
Science and Mathem atics.
This
grant is ,for sl,lpport of an "InService Institute for Seconda ry
SchOOl Teacher s for 1966-67 ."
.
The Program , ,as describe d by'
. Dr. Frank J. Hilferty , Directo r of
the Division of Science and Mathe,rhatic/:! , will involve ninety high
school teacher s, "thirty each in biology, chemist ry, and mathem atics.
Courses to be offered are "Cellular and Molecul ar Biology" with
Dr. James R. Brennan •. Associa te
Professa ,r of Botany and Genetics ;
~ 'Modern
Structur ,al Chemist ry"
with Dr. Wilmon B.' Chipman , Asso':"
ciate Profess or of Chemist ry and,
Chairma n ofthe Departm ent; "Basic
Concept s and structur es of. ,Geom,et:ry"w ith Mr.. Joseph B. Chic-·
carelli, Associa te Profess or' of,
MathematiCS and Chairma n of the .. '
Departm ent.
. ,
The'Inst itute meeUng s will be held
on Thursd1'lY evening s during the
academi c year 1966-67 . All ,high
school teachers . in these. academi c
areas who .are within travellin g
distance of Bridgew ater are eligible ..
to apply.. Under terms of the grant"
,tuition is waivere d and travellin g
expense s are provide d for the participants.
Profess or Joseph B. ·Chiccar e1l1
will be the Directo r of the Institute.

by Jim, Fonseca
Marty . Martian ' Profess or of
f
Espiona ge at the Univers
itY'ofM ars
has cancelle d all future field trips
to Earth. This was the implicat ion
Of a talk given by Mr. Nathan Gerson,
Secreta ry Of the United States Committee for the Internat ional Geophysica l Year, 1958-19 59, andgues t
lecturer for the first of the Earth
Science Departm ent Lecture series.
Mr. Gerson spoke on "Can Life
be Detected on Earth from. a Spaceship with Present Day Technol ogy?"
giving an emphati c "no" for an
answer. Mr. Gerson support ed his
stand with slide photogr aphs of Mars
taken by U.S. satellite s with the
most advanoe d photogr aphy techniques .Be stressed the fact that
even though earth ,satellit es are'
. closer and we have the ,advanta ge
of knowing where to look, itis imp,ossible to detect cities, lights,'
railroad s and folfage changes or any
other, features that would indicate
life· on Earth.
, The lecture was attended by more
than sixty students and faculty.· The
next lecture of tneseri es will be on
Wednes day, Nove.mber 9at7:30 P.M.
in Room 304 of the Science Building.. Mr. Dana Little, Directo r, of
Public Affairs Researc h Center,
Bowdoin College, Maine, wilUect ure
on "A GEOGRAPHER'S VIEW OF
ECONOMIC ,GEOGRAPHY" WITH
EXAMP LES FROM THE STATE. OF',
MAINE ."
NOTE: Last issue's rumor" that
the coffee is deliciou s has been
confirm ed.
,
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EDITORIALS
Do You Fit In?
/01

by Maureen Condon
"This is a cleaned up version. We couldn't do a literal translation and
get away with it in any school in this country•. He (Arist~phanes;) ~as a
dirty devil," confided Benjamin Hess Slack (Plthetaerus In the NatIonal
Players' Production of Aristophanes' THE BIRDS) to the few BSC stude,nts
who had the interest and initiative to betake themselves to the Commuters'
Room - pro-tem Players' Dressing Room - after the performance, Oct. 8.
"I lost eight pounds tonight. This is physically exhausting.". Slack's
sentiments, \vith regard to his STRENUOUS PERFORMANCE, mIght well
have been uttered by any member of the 'esoteric', self-appointed, unorganized, and up-to-now anonymous group on campus which may as well be
hereby entitled "The Down With Apathy BSC Stampers."
want to join? _Answer TEN QUESTIONS (We're not radicals; we don't require TWENTY.)
ARE YOU...
1. alive?
2. and focusing (from nine in the morning to twelve in the evening)?

3. able to skate, stagger, or be carried to your local (Boston) theatre?
4. sober enough to read a newspaper, occasionally?

5. sufficiently sans ',aenema to betake yourself to a ticket booth (in the
rotunda), and dig out the gold?
6. sufficiently conscious to register a change in the weather (preferably
at a BSC football game)?
7. familiar enough with Parliamentary procedure to be able ,to under-

stand an SCA meeting?
8. cognisant enough of the English language to read the notices on the
bulletin board?
9. able to wield your mighty peninanelection (only once a year) for class
officers?
10. still reading this?

RATINGS: .1 - 5 yes; you'll fit in. 5-10 yes; you can be a club officer.

Breakthrough
by Donna Daley
Is this the long awaited "next year?" Maybe it's too early to tell, but
things 'seem to ~ looking up! Take the Bears for instance. How long has it
been since Bridgewater had a good football team? And what about the new
spirit of co-operation? Mr. Englund's group, formed to try to co-ordinate
the activities of the service groups on campus, iaan example of this. Or
how about break-'throughs? Here and there. i:il somewhat isolated cornerS
of the campus, people are doing new things. Would you believe that Aquabrytes now has three male members? There was nothing in the constitution
limiting the club to girls, but traditionally ....... Everywhere things are
happening.
Perhaps we've waited long enough for next year, but just to
make sure, what are YOU going to do about it????

'~-·-"-~B·u"lgin

glfoyden

by Jim Fonseca
Any Bridgewater alumnus visiting the campus after a few years absence
would be amazed to find that, despite the increase in the Size of the campus
and the number of buildings, good old Boyden is more crowded and congested
than ev:er. Every nook and cranny of every closet and storeroom has been
stuffed with desks, file cabinets and office machines. Small offices have been
partitioned into smaller offices. Clerical personnel and faculty are shifted
from room to room in a vain search for space and privacy. The overcrowded bookstore, operating from a semi-closet area attempts to supply
more and more students with greater and greater amounts of materials; It
is obvious that the college has outgrown the "Ad Building." and that the
situation is growing worse every year.
Some attempt at correcting these conditions has been made through the
recent re-assignment of offices. We hope this token maneu.ver is not thought
to be a long -range solution to the critical problem. There is a physic'al
limit to the number. of people and equipment that can be crammed into one
building. Since it is important to keep all the administrative offices under,
one roof, it may be feasible to transfer a few classes to the Science Building
and convert a few of the present classrooms into offices. However, even this
can only be a stop-gap measure. As long as the student population continues
to 'grow and the clerical work mushrooms alongwith it. the construction of a
new classroom building is only a question of time.
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TAKING ISSUE
by Edward Whitaker
It has been a sad necessity of
international politics that in our
defense of the free world we have
often become allied with tlictators.
As long as a dictator is anti-communist and can be of Some help to
us, (allowing us to build military
bases in his nation, for example).
we have been willing to forget that
he is just as much an enemy of
democracy as any communist. One
such despotic government with whi ch
we are allied is that of PQrtugal.
In addition to being a dictatorship
at home, Portugal is now the leading
colonial master in Africa, and it is
this situation which may soon present the United S.tates with a
dilemma.
In southern Africa, Portugal still
controls the colonies of Angola,
Portuge,se Guinea, and Mozambique,
with a total population of nearly
twelve million black Africans. In
all of these colonies there is an
active resistance movement seeking
self-government by means of armed
revolt. It is probable that most
Americans would sympathize with
the Africans wIt0 are fighting. for
their freedom against a colonial
master, but let us look at the view
of our government's position which
the African patriot sees.
The rebels must, of course, have
arms. The American government,
Portugal's ally. cannot and does not
supply any of these arms to the
rebels. There is, however, a ready
source of weapons in communist
countries, which are inimical to
Portugal. This does not mean that
the rebels share the communist
ideology, but as a ,student from
Mozambique told me this summer,
"freedom comes before ideology,
and the communists have been the
only ones willing to supply the tools
needed to achieve freedom."
As
the revolt in these colonies grows,
the United states will find itself
having to choose between supporting
a reactiona:ry colonial government
or Siding with communist-supported
rebels who are in fact fighting for
freedom.
Only by changing our
relationship with Portugal before
, .thi,s---aappens ,in fac.Las . .,._ well.JOts
word, will we 00 able to stand on
the side of freedom.
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SOUND OFF

CRAMMING - by Jim Fonseca
Most freshmen students arrive
at college with their ears still
ringing from harangues delivered
by high school teachers about the
evils of cramming. At Bridgewater
a quick check shows a variety of
opinions on the subject. Most students agreed cramming was best
defined as prolonged, intensive study
immediately before an exam.
Those students who denied that
they crammed echoed the sentiments
of one sophomore: "How can you
learn in one day what you were
supposed to have learned in a' whole
semester?"
One stated flatly:
"Cramming is a waste of time.
Most college tests are essay anyway."
A few had tried cramming
with no resuts.
On the other hand, proponents
of cramming say it is the best
method of passing tests.
More
students cram for finals than for
periodic course exams, and contrary to popular opinion, many students who habitually cram get good
marks.. While the statement that
"Ten hours of cramming is equivalent to ten weeks of class work,"
may be an exaggeration, all agree
with the junior who stated, "What
you learn the day before, will stick
with you on a test more than what
you learned two weeks ago. I , One
student described his cramming
technique: e'I spend the entire day
before a final, reading and re-reading my class notes. I also skim
the textbook, memorizing· everything I high-lighted during the
semester, review old tests, and
maybe use a syllabus or outline
notes."
Altother student said,
"Cramming is the best aid to education that was ever invented. "
It was impossible to find a member
of the faculty that recommended
cramming as a study method. Most
of the faculty cited "keeping up with
assignments and reviewing periodically" as the best method. Another almost committed himself by
saying, ~'A student should use the
study method by which· he feels he
learns the mostl"
Perhaps the most interesting
smirk was made by a junior girl
who just smiled and said, "Some
of my best friends cram."

Letters! To The Editors
Dear Editor:
liAs a'memooa' of the graduating
class of 1965, IwouldHketoexpress
to President Ront!tUeau and all
'members of the Bridgewater staff
my sincere gratitude f<?r all y?U
have done.
Little did we realize as undergraduates the secure world we occupied.
Now, as a profeSSional,
person I find my heart filled Willi
pride. I have receiv~d many compliments on my college and on the
fine training given to me.
My second year of teaching is
as wonderful as my first.
f
Thank you for your traditions,
understanding, and undying faith in
the students at Bridgewater State."
.
Most Sincerely
Christie McEnderfer 1965
Dear Editor:
The first lecture in the Fall
Lecture Series, -sponsored by the
Earth Sciences Department,!eaturing a talk by Mr. Nathan Gerson
on "Can life be detected on earth
from a spaceship with present day

technology?" was well attended and
received.
Sincerely,
Emanuel Maier

KAPPA WANTS
RECOGNITION
"Kappa" iaa well-known word
on this campus, but few people reEl-lize that there are two of them.
The not-so-well- known is Kappa
Delta Pi, a National Honor Society
in Education.
A chapter. of this
organization has eXisted on the
Bridgewater campus since 1942, and
this year its members have .decided to make it known.
The' first big affair will be the
initiation of new members on November 6th. Juniors and Seniors are
invited to join after they have been
selected according to /?xcellence in ,
scholarship, highpersonalstandarctE\
and contributions to the educational field. Once initiated, one is a life-:long· member of Kappa Delta Pi.

Mephistopheles

Out of the valley of the shadow
of death comes the plaintive cry of
the horny little man with tb,e moustache: Does anybody want to buy a
potson apple?

***

If you can't make any sense out
of this, don't read· any further.

***

From the depths of Niflheim, Meph.
has once more encountered the upper
region qf darkness. I have ,come
with glad tidings; Hell isn't such a
bad place after all.
Just think if:
Alan Ginsberg were head of the
English Department.
Boris Karloff was head of the
Biology Department.
Sacco and Vanzetti were head of
the History Department.
Mickey Mouse were head of the
Education Department.
<{'ucretia Borgia was in charge of
the dining hall. (On second thought•• )
Marquis de Sade was in charge of
the Phys. Ed. Department.
(On
you Huskies!)
Sheriff Jim Clark was in charge
of the Campus Fuzz•.
King Farouk was in charge of the
Art Department.
.
That's enough of this mind-rotting
madness, or is it?

***

In hi$ quest for truth, Meph. will
leave no stone unturned except:
Politics
Religion
Sex (shhh!)
Health
Education
Welfare
War
Peace
Commerce
Knowledge
Corruption
and
, Truth....•..
However, nothing else Will be, if
you'll pardon the expression,
sacr~d.
.

***

If you're wondering why more and

more Bridgewater students are enrolling in Karate schools, youprobably haven't attempted to walk
t,hrough the Central Square parking
lot lately to get a cup of coffee at
night.

***

Latest news from the greasy
sPQon: M has it that every Thursday
evening, LSD will be served in the
Dining Hall. (Last Sunday's Dinner.)

***

Well kiddies, time to get back to
,the land of the living. Ta Ta until
the next' time.

Letter to
Mephistopheles
Mephisto:
MOLOCHAMOVIS
(the DeathAngel) has arrived upon the scene.
A clandestine element known only
to a select few, I have been sent by
the Underworld Efficiency Investigation Commission to report on
your ,extra-Hadean activities.
My first order of business is to
inform you that your pro-tem r.eplacement, Lucifer, is competent
and has been receiving assistance
from your Uncle Pluto.
My ~econd is to compUment you
on your first two articles. However. I must warn you:
l.} Keep up your good work or
you will be called back.
2.) Watch the rigor mortis. will
you? Plenty of aspirin and
fire-water.
Remember:. A
happy devil is a healthy devil!
Good luck. and keep your ~orns
up,
MOLOCHAMOVIS
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Montanaro Stuns Audience
by Cheryl Faris
He used his face as dialogue, his
hands as props. His body - every
muscle, tense or relaxed - created
atmosphere. With a fierce and unerring precision, he played tug-ofwar, lifted weights, began a honeymoon, and tamed a lion; all on an
empty stage.
His name is Tony Montanaro:
he is a mime. He looked shy and
gentle; he stunned a filled auditorium. He was living in all time,
any time, every time; he was there
for the first of the Tuesday 3rd
Hour Assembly Programs. Usually
alone, sometimes with his assistant,
Mike Henry, he depicted 15 different scenes, almost 15 different
people,
He wore white face make-up and
black tights, and changed his brightly colored jerseys after each scene.
He transmitted the same feeling you
get while watching Candid Camera,
just watching a person "caught in
the act of being himself."
For
instance: in a segment called "The
Jar," he was just a man trying to
open a stuck-shut bottle. It was
completely natural, typical; it was
everyman.
And, in his words, it

-demonstrated the "rage and pettiness" in life.
"The Nightmare" was terrifying,
"The Puppet"
chilling,
"The
Glutton" revolting, and the "Animal
Studies" ofmonkevs made the evolution 'of man unquestionable. Sometimes he was a child who looked
as though he'd just been told the
world was his, (' 'Yes, mime's childlike!") and although that world had
no substance, it was real.
Why does a man become a mime?
For M::mtenaro, it was the influence
of a French film, "Les Enfants de
Paradis." ("Make sure you mention that. •. don't tark about.me, talk
about that film!")
He had been
going into acting until he had succumbed to mime's fascination. He
considers mime Ita lark. P
The most dramatic of his
sketches, "Garnes," transforms a
boy playing war to a man fighting
war, then pulled back to innocence
and childhood by his mother's call.
Without words, it said all. Tony
Montanaro picked up a psychology
book after the show, smiled, and '
admitted, "A behavioral science that's really what mime' s all about."

Oswald; Assassin or Scapegoat
by Dale Erickson
The Warren Commission served
the American public badly by doing
"a rush job, a slap-dash one, defending a politically accepted pOSition. " This is the opinion of Profe ssor Richard H. Popkin, Chairman of
the Department of Philosophy at the
University of California at San
Diego, in his book, THE SECOND
OSWALD.
In light of the Report's alleged
deficiencies,
Professor Popkin
urges a reopening of the investigation. THE SECOND OSW.ALDoffers
the first systematic theory suggesting how Oswald may have conspired
with others to assassinate President
Kennedy.
The book contains the FBI autopsy
report dictated by the two FBI
agents who witnessed the examina-

tion of President Kennedy on the
night of November 22, 1963. Professor Popkin also presents evidence that two men who looked like
Oswald, and often posed as Oswald,
could have been the actual assasins.
He implies that the Commission dismissed imuortant evidence, A man
who looked like Oswald was identified at a Dallas shooting range, at
an auto showroom, and at the book
depository itself. The author cites
numerous other instances painting
to the role a second Oswald may
have played in the assassination.
Professor Popkin writes, the
theory of the second Oswald' 'fits
much of the known data, and requires fewer miracles or highly
unlikely events. ' ,

"Oh, when the Bears. begin to
shine."
And shine they did, as
brightly as the 15 foot bonfire which
highlighted the 7th annl.).al Homecoming rally. The crowd of about
600 loyal fans cheered, sang, and
literally "stood up and hollered"
as the individua:l members of their
30-man "Big Red" football squad
stepped forward.
Jeff Fanning,
president of the Men's Athletic
Association and co-captain of the
1966 Bear squad, introduced' his
teammates •.
Head cheerleader, Marcia Mitchell, welcomed all the BSC followers and acted as a sort of "mistress 9f ceremonies" during the
event. She and her squad deserve
a lot of credit for coordinating the
rally as well as for their razzledazzle acrobatic cheers.
Broni Baronowski, the other BSC
co-captain. noted the high enthusiasmand desire of the team members and their need for the support
of the student oopy. Only with both
of these could a complete victory be
possible. The crowd responded with
their hearty welcome for the team
members.
.
The Brj,dgewater-Raynham Regional Rj,gh School Band helped
gr~at1y to unify ,the, program with

their fine renditions. Including the
SPANISH FLEE, with guest .conductor, the Phi Pi. Delta bear. The
"bear," John Leary, roamed around
campus all eveing "roaring up"
support for his namesakes.
The finale of the events on upper
campus was the apnouncement of the
Homecoming Queen and her ·court.
The winners were introduced by John
Hurley. president of Kappa Delta
Phi and chairman ofthe Homecoming
Election Committee.
The que !:!n ,
Sheila Silvia, first runner-up, June
Bucy, and second runner-up, Phyllis
Gardner, officially began their reign
over the two-day's activities with
their supervision of the gala bonfire
on lower campus.
The high "light" of the evening
almost. failed to materialize as the
torch refused to be lit. But with
perserverence and the proverbially
never-failing third time, the October
air became "aflame" with the continued cheers, shouts and the waning
strains of "when the bears go
marching in." A couple of banners
waved here and there to the tune,
played by the Regional's band. The
entire event proved conclusively
that the time is definitely here to
"stand up and.holler" for the' Bear
spirit truly "began to shine. "

EXCH.ANGE
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Birds Soar To Success

by Cheryl Faris
No. Dartmouth, Mass. - Southeastern Massachusett's Technological
Institute, as part of its Humanities
Series, sponsored an evening with
Archibald MacLeish,American poet"
on October 14th.
SMTI president Joseph Driscoll
introduced Mr. MacLeish, giving,
as he didJ an impressive list of
credits.
The poet is a lawyer,
graduated from Yale and cum laude
from Harvard, as well as a threetime Pulitzer prize winner, 1933
and 1953 for poetry, 1959 for drama.
Mr. MacLeish's speech began with
a criticism: he berated the use of
"deprived" as an adjective for the
New Bedford area. A city which
spawned the great Moby Dick could
not be deprived of anything, he
noted, but should be called the "Holy
Ground of America."
He spoke briefly of poetry and
poets" and recalled being asked,
"What does a poet do that others
don't?" His reply: "He keeps his
eyes open."
As a final delicate
touch before reading from his workS,
he quoted physicist J. Robert Oppenheimer: "In science, you try to say
what nobody knows so everybody will
understand it - in poetry, it's the
reverse,"
In a little less than an hour, he
read fifteen of his poems, including
his most famous, "Ars Poetica,"
Some poems he defined by meaning.
or with explanations of circumstance; others he let stand alone.
When he' finished, he tried to leave
but--- standing ovation brought him
back for another poem, and a few
more words.
Mr. MacLeish's reading opened
the 3rd year"of SMTI's Humanities
Series, and will be' followed by an
evening of the Science Series.

ii

II

"I'm going to slip you a piece of
advice - run, run like hell!" This
was a line typical of Pithetaerus
the Footloose (otherwise known as
Benjamin Hess Slack of the National
Players) in the hilariously funny
production of The Birds, Saturday
night Oct. 8 at BSC.
The adaptation of Aristophanes
play was filled with colloquialisms
and puns which surprised and delighted the receptive audience.
Pithetaerus (played in a style
reminiscent at once of Gleason,
W. C. Fields, Hackett and other
famed comedians) andhiscompanion
Euelpides the Footsore (Hugh G.
Kelley) leave the vanities (and billcollectors) of Athens to seek out
the brightly feathered and brightly
leotarded birds. The two formulate
a comprehensive plan to waylay
smoke from offerings to Zeus as
it rises through the birds' territory.
In this way the birds can starve
out the gods and obtain the power
they rightly deserve.
Eager to be supreme, but wary
of humans, it takes first-rate Harold
Hill-type fas~ talk on Pithetaerus's
part to gain acceptance. With shouts
of "Geronimo' and glee, the two
neo-birds try their wings.
With
humerous
aplomb, Pithetaerus
,b()lillces out

collector with a "southern accent,"
who wish to profiteer in the new
kingdom, Cloud Cockooland.
. Messengers arrive to inform
Pi thetaerus and Epops_, The KingBird (Thomas Craft) that the kingdom's wall is completed, andthatan
unidentified flying god had penetrated it. With a cloud of dust, and
a coy "hello" the god-Swift Iris
(Emily Michaud) appears, and with
Imogene Coca-ian indignation repells Pithetaerus' advances. Exit
Iris in a huff.
Cleverly identifying himself with
a few flicks of a cigarette lighter,
Prometheus tips Pithetaerus off that
a committee of gods is coming to
bargain with him.
At the arrival of the gods, however
Pithetaerus is too involved with
cooking a fowl to pay much attention
to them. Hercules, with an eye on
the food, hurries the consultation,
while Neptune and a barbarian god
decide that they didn't like Iris very
much anywaYi for, Pithetaerus, gone
on Iris, wants her in the bargain.
The final scene features Pithetaerus, looking like Reggie Van
Gleason as he - receives Zeus'
sceptre and a gold lame toga-~d
Iris.
The audience responded
animated performance with

'DEBATORS ATTEND WORKSHOP
by Mike Maguire

Review
an

d

preview

On October 14 and 1,5, members
of the Debate Club attended a workshop sponsored by the University of
Hartford, in Hartford, Conn. Richard
Yurkis and Michael Maguire participated in the program, and were
accompanied by the Debate Club
moderator, Miss Barbara Baird.
The program began on Friday
afternoon with a demonstration debate between te'ams from the University of Hartford and Norwich
University.
The debators were
concerned with the national collegiate topic for the academic year:
Resolved:
That the United states
Should Substantially Reduce Its
(Continued next column)

Are you a science fiction fan?
And are you tired of the usual,
trite "sci-fi" piots of .invaders
from Mars and monsters from the
ocean floor'?
Then I sincerely
recommend "Fantastic Voyage >I as
a unique venture into the realms
of both science and fiction'.
If you suspend belief and accept
the premise ofultraminiaturization,
I (by Che~IFaris
you will certainly enjoy-this movie's
a kid again?? At times, yes,
extraordinary plot--a trip through
the human body! As the story opens
do. .. but while pondering on the
the scientist who has perfected the' fun., garnes, and other associated
joys . of childhood, I can't help
process \ of prolonged miniaturizawondering apout a few things. For
tionis in a coma, suffering from an
instance, whatever happened to:
inoperable blood clot. And so, a
-- those long white papers dotted
medical team in a submarine is
with
rows of different-colored
miniaturized to operate internally.
candy?
We are then taken on a truly ,fan.:- Mighty Mouse?
tastic voyage through the body, while
-- the gooey stuff in the tub~ that
racing against time.
you squirted on a plasUc straw, and
For the most part our tiny actors
blew into "long-lasting" plastiC
do well. Stephen Boyd is excellent
bubbles?
as a security agent who is slightly
-- Lik-m-aid?
less than enthusiastic about the trip.
" -- playing Kick-The-Can, and Red
Arthur Kennedy is very good as a
Light?
surgeon suspected of sabotage, but
-- those "gold" cups with pink or
Donald Pleasance I overdoes his
yellow or orange candy inside, that
,neurotic scientist. The rest of the
carne with.a little "gold spoon,"
supporting cast are excellent, with
and cost a penny?
!
the possible exception of Raquel
-- a penny?????
Welch who does little more than look
lovely and provide dialogue such as,
-..:, Rodeo Whips, the two-toned
'licorice?'
,
"We'll· be seeing things no one ,else
has seen" .
- - Howdy Doody, and the Mickey
In closing, I must pay special
Mouse Club'?? .
-- the song, ·"Found A Peanut"?
tribute to the, special ~echnical.
effects of the movie. I understand
--Beanbags?
that a number of scientists were
-- Buster Brown shoes?
~mployed to make every anatomical
-- The 5-c~nt p6psicle?
detail as accurate as possible. This,
-- Mommy's Spoolies'il'
of bourse, was an invaluable contri-:- Rin Tin Tin, and the Lone Ranger?
bution to the movie.
-- Baby Jane????

\ I' WISH I WERE

Foreign Policy Commitments. The
debate was followed by
critique
and analysis of the cases used by
, these teams.
'
Saturday's schedule opened with
a panel discussion, greatly enlivened
by the presence of a candidate for
Congress from a local Connecticut
district, who was philosophically
opposed to the war in Vietnam.
A luncheon followed, with an address
by John Piercy, Director of, the
Office of Public Services in the
United states State Department.
During the afternoon, the participants formed
small discussion
groups in order to work out strategic
approaches to the topic and discuss
the various problems involved in
researching,presentation. and style.
Schools attending the conference
were: King'S Point, Wagner, Middlebury, Drew, Albertus Magnus, Williams, and a number of other Eastern
q.olleges.

a

ES Rockhounds

Take 10 FIeld.
The department of Earth Science
has announced that a second field
trip will he conducted by Pr()fessors
Robert Boutilier and Ira E. Furlong
on Saturday,October 29. Various
geological features of, the Gre,ater.
. Boston Area will be visited, including rock exposures on Routes 128
and 93 and sights in the Blue Hills,
, Squantum,' ·Pine Hill, Medford and,
Boston Harbor areas. The tour will
end at the Agassiz Geological Mu- •
seum at Harvard Unive"rsity.
All interested students are invited~ The cos,t of $3.00 per person
includes B;. field trip guide, and
should be paid to the geology lab
instructors. The group will meet
at 8:15 A.M. in front of the Science
Building and return at 5:30 P~M.
Judging from the response to last
week's field trip, the Earth Science
Department urges all those who are
interested to sign up early.
.
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S 'V I C T
SPEAKI NG OF SPORTS

After losing two games by one miserab le point, Bridgew ater,
led by Paul
Stella's great signal calling, smashe d across 23 points to gain
a Homeco ming
win over Maine Maritim e.
It was a great win backed by the best student spirit seen here
in two years.
There can be no doubt in the cynics'm inds, now, that football
has
become a
sport of distincti on at BSC.
The Bear offense was sharp.
pletions and two touchdo wns.

Paul Stella tossed 15 times for nine com-

On a fake field goal try in theopen ingperio d Stella flipped
a pass to Bill
Matheso n who went in for the first score of the game.
Later in the first half Ralph Robinso n, the game's most
valuable player,
rambled through Maine defende rs for another TD. Robinso
n played a great
game both on offense and defense .
He gathered in three intercep tions.
The score at the half was 13 to 8, Bears. Maine picked up
a safety and a
TD in the first half.
Tremen dous defensiv e play by Carmen Guarino (one intercep
tion and a
fumble recovery ), Billy Clifford , and Ralph Robinso n
kept an attempt ed
paSSing offense by Maine from ever getting off the ground.
Stella threw his second TD pass to Billy Clifford in the second
half bringing the score to 20 to 8. Tom Humphr ey kicked a 25 yard
field goal to end
the scoring at 23 to 8.
Obvious ly the Bears are playing damn good football. Sporting
a record:
of two wins and two losses (which. with a couple of breaks
could easily have
been 4 and. 0) the Bears host Quonset Naval Friday night, October
21 at 7:30,
BE THER~I!!

Karl Crowell
Marching "Debs" from Norwood join BSC Homecoming.

The rally is broughtt oabl{z;i ng close by"co-ca ptain Bro,niBaranowski
.

Dean Shea pauses .for

a moment to talk to co-capta in Jeff Fanning.

"Alpha Backs Bears"'a nd wins the float competition.

Homecoming float is entered by KAPPA.
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Cheerleaders, anticipating a victory, lead spectators toward Legion Field.

Bill Keaveny watches anxiously.

The Be~rs go for long yardage.

"First in ten, do it again!"

Humphrey splits the uprights.

The pass makes a ~inning touchdown.
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DRAMA CLUB SELECTS CAST News Briefs
by Mike Maguire & Beth Adams

The Drama Club. under the direction of Mr. Robert Barnett, has
begUn rehears als for its first production of the year, THE CRUCIBLE.
Written by Arthur Miller, the play
is as timely today as it was in the
early 1950's when it was written
in reaction to McCarth yism.
In
1640 or 1966, men still have their
"witch hunts".
Though the product ion will be a
straight forward one. it will emyloy
a fragmen ted non-obj ective ap.proach; the scenes although following a cohesiv e story line, become
vignette -like, isolated studies of
men who become concern ed with
their own souls so milch that they
are willing to sell others. Concerned through out with the irresponsib le pressur es brought upon
free men by the continue d invasion
of cowards and fanatiCS, there is
no uncertai nty, no grey of any shade.

Any
as an
12:00,
men's

Perhaps more amazing than the Bears',f ootball prowess this
year is the
student backing that the team is getting.
A crowd of at least 200 let good 01' New England weather
drench them
freeze them and infect them with innumer able autumn ailment
watched the Bears slosh to a 7 to 6 defeat against Frostbu s while they
rg state, October 1st.
The Bear defense didn't give up a score for the second straight
game
(~irst game: Springfi eld JV). Both defense
s were tough, battling to a 0 to 0
he for one half.
.
The second _haUl saw Herbie Lynch go up the middle for the only
Bridgewater score. Tom Humphr ey missed the extra point.
Frostbu rg got their TD on a blocked D::lug Bromley punt. The
good and Frostbu rg just squeake d by BSC. The game's outcomePAT was
was one
helluva differen ce from the previou s years score of Frostbu
rg 19. BSC 6.

-

boy who would - like to 8.tlt
altar boy for Friday Mass at
contact Tom Stadelm an atthe
dorm.

BSC was host to orie hundred and
fifty guidance personn el, represe nting fifty-fiv e high schools , and the
director s of admissi ons from all the
state colleges , for an admissi ons
conferen ce on Oct. 6,' 1966. Pre"
siding over the conferen ce was Ml:\
Henry J. Fanning .
Discuss ions (on !Such ~p1cs as j
mission s oriteria , f5rms and prooedures , availabl e program s, and
costs and financia l assistan ce) WEill'\!!
followed by individu al oonsulb,ti~l:1S
with the Directo rs ot tM ettl't§
Colleges .
_

BSC JUST MISSES CURRY WIN

.~:

by Peggy Chuilli
Commit ment in Viet Nam, failures
This effort toward understa nding
of the Anti-Po\ 1erty Program , and
does not extend to admittin g Red
the real problem in the ghettos,
China to the U.N. however , as Brooke
were the topics of Attorney General
believes that her demand s are unEdward Brooke as Christia n Fellowreasona ble.
Ship's guest the evening of Oct. S,
At home, Brooke sees the Antiat BSC.
poverty Program as poorly planned
In address ing the hall-rme d£ltidiand exeduted , includin g polUica l
torium (with studenhi only sparseiy
patronag e; extravag ant salaries , and
represen ted). 13rooke eXpress ed
unqualif ied workers . Further more,
confiden ce In tills generati on's
"The govermn ent should do for
courage l:lliti }jatrioti sm, and attribpeople onlY that which people can't
uted lhuch of today's debate among
do for themsetves~H The Program
youth as an indicatio n of knowledge
is deSigned so that if profits the
and interest in our governm ent's
poor not to work, and gO'\'8i'runent
policy.
doles are not tbe solution , stated
Concern ing foreign policy I Brooke
Brooke, .
.
stated that the U.S. Cl:UUlot withdraw
. As for the riots in Watts, Los
from Viet Nam, though neither
Angeles , the conflict is between the
should we o:roB$ thE! 17th pl1l:'allel,
"haves" , and the "have-n ots."
thereby risking war with REId Ohina,
Said Brooke, '~The Watts riot was
thethb:·d .l'!uolett r werld powe:r.
socially and econom ically inspired ,
. The tT,S_ t stated Brooke, is i~
not much tll.Cially."
h~l'lUit of Red China, and therefor e
Brooke closed with an appeal to
it shoUld initiate student and teacher;
yotlth tB'tlomm:ft themsel ves towork
eXChange program s, in order to
. for and den1§:M eX0e'llence, and to
create understa nding.
voice their opiniOr1§.

Mr. Henry E. Werner , Admini strative Assistan t to Preside nt Rondileau was honored by 500 alumni
and trustees at Summit School for
Boys in Cincinn ati, Ohio on Sunday.
October 16th.
The principa l speaker was Mr.
Werner who founded the school in
1941. He wa.s adminis trati\1e head
for almost twenty years until he retired in 1961. Highligh t of the celebration was a receptio n held for Mr.
and Mrs. Werner in Werner Hall
which was named in his honor.

Rain Soaked Bears Lose 7t06
I

Edward Brooke is Guest!
at Christian
Fellowship Function

BIRTH OF A NATION; one of the
Silent film claSSiCS, will be presented on Sunday, NO\1ember 6 at
7:30 in the Science Lecture Hall.
The movie is sponsor~d by the
Faculty Wives Associa tion Scholar ship Commit tee.

THE CRUCIB LE is a ringing denunciati on of the forces in human
society to crush the individu al beneath the weight of illogic and mob
accusati on.
The cast is as follows:
Student Produce r - Ann Powder ly
Student Directo r - Virginia Alden
Betty Paris - Linda _Bradfor d
Rev. Hale - Richard Rudick
Danfort h - James M,)ore
Mercy - Virginia Alden
Proctor - Bruce Taylor
Tituba - Geraldin e McDerm ott
Abigail - Kathline Camara \
Susana - Ann Powder ly
Mrs. Putnam - Kathline Leip
Mary - Joanne Piotolev i
Elizabe th - Jean Cushma n
Sara - Ruth Cabral
Paris.:.. Herbert Wood
Putnam - Thomas Perry
Giles Corey - Duncan Inches
Hawtho rne - Thomas Winslow
Mr. Nurse - Burton Alho

Curry College won there first game in two years - another miserab
leon~ ,
point loss for Bridgew ater.
Held scorele ss in the first half (20 to 0 half-tim e score) the Bears
erupted
for 19 points in the finaltwo periods . Howeve r, the outcome
again was decided by tbe crucial point after touchdown play. Trailing 20 to,
lathe Bears
scored. Then going for the win instead of the tie they missed
the two pomt
con\1ers ion play, and ended up with the 20 to 19 defeat.
' '
, SomF.l people would., rather_. seetheir team lose JJY 40 poin~s
.than justone
~r two, but at least it's easy to see that you have
played well if you lose by
Just a couple. Eventua lly the breaks start coming your way and
you win those
close ones.
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Miss S. Elizabe th Pope, Dean of
,Women Emeritus~ and ourrentl y
s.erV'ing as. executiv e 's8oret&lW ol .
,the Alumni .S"oefatlOft'i" is· l1@'atiB;i
comfort abiyat a B:rtd~w!t@~ l1ijfsla~
home 'followin g her Rccitieh t octoBer-15, in Tillingh ast Hall,
Her n:any friends ih the college
commum ty wish hp.",~",,-, d
d
full r~~
l:\, spee y an

'-~- ~~~dry,
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Displaye d in the Fitzgera ld Case
!n tbe Clen'le~tC. Maxwel l Library ,
is ah exhibit. of. authenti c leaves
f,fditi shiaU metiiEi"lU manl,lscripts~

Endicott Peabody
Addresses
Young Dems
]\IJrnier Gbve:rnar EJndioott Peabody adcif@s§etl fiietri~n of the
College. Yoiifi.j, iJ@lli§6i'itts tttid representat ives frCiffl .:Mi8StWnUsetts
oollege newspap ers at BaWm tn.t. .
versity' s Sherman Union on SundaYj
Ootober 9,·1966.
M~•. Peabody • arrlvin~ two hours;
ltl~ Ifbeoa,uS<:1hehad l;leeh4el (:}up
.. i~li ,&r:tttteJH i1was.. in~qcI~~~9,'i:-by
q~§!ffl, ilB§enbtirg', preSident of the
B.U. Young Dems, 1fi ~ 45 minute
talk, Mr. Peabody outlined his platform streSSin g his stand on Viet
Nam, the Right to WtJrk Laws~
Watf;lr Pollutio n and ilief§tlt that
he beleives , that the votfil&,' §p
should be lowered to ·18. The latter'
brought him a very favorabl e
respons e from the audience.•
A receptio n, original ly planned
for. after the speech, precede d it
when it was learned that Peabo!iy

w6i.t1ti1JE! ute,

French Club To
Hold Elections
Nomi~ations fot' pro-tem officers
of the French Clu1i wm be held in
the Seminar Room of Boyden Hall,
on Novemb er 1st.. 4th hour; Four
pro-tem officers m1.1,st be nominated~
Since .all four officers Wi.ll .be .out
training .
During tbe next two weeks each
Ftenclf class will be visited by an
offtoel' in order to solicit new
membe r'.' li'eW' ~:rpber~.Q1ps,. will
also. be aCgep~~4:·011.No~etfh~J~~t,

. qi~fca~ .~e· ·..nf;>xnin:.~~!3.,'~~+~;.OIDy~il;
paid~up

·!pelnbers (Dae:sa re$1..00 )
will be allowed to nominat e.
.
The final election will be' heid---- '
on Novemb er 3rd in the Rotunda
of' Boyden Hall from 9 :.30 A~~~i, to
3:00. P.M. Results Will be posted
Friday, NO\1ember 4th.
The next meeting will be held·
:N<1v'ember 8th. .Check Bulletin Board
underL e Cerole Francai s. for the •
time andro!>t tl.
.f
, "
.
'.,'

Schedule For
Student Faculty
Committee
Meetings

'. '
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LEGAN'S APOTHECARY
The Modern Drugstore

Broad St.
OUTLIN E SERIE S--

I

Ivy & Mo~clfch

$.49

"

t~ $1.49

, ..

j

I'

Books, Magazines, Paper s' ",
Hallma rk Cards .,'

'

OW 7-4076

~--~~~-..~,~,~~--

J. J. NEWBERRY'S
CENTRA L.. SQ.

School

J

an

"Kee]!l
attitude of openmln dedness•. " This is what Dr. Richard
Wynn, . School of Educatio n, University of Pittsbur g, stressed at the
fall conferen ce of the Mass.ac husetts
Element ary School Princip als Association, held at B1SC on Monday .
October 17th.
He also suggeste d that the Adniinillltr£+tlon shoUld'b e aware of the
, matter of decision -making in conflict situation s. .

Supplies

tI . . . . . .

~

.. " .. " " " • • • •, • • • • • I • • •

BRIDGEWATER
SAVINGS· BANK
Two Convenient Offices
Bridgewc:lter
West Bridgew ater'
Special individual orders for books will now be accepted
and processe d by the Bookstore. If a member of either
facu~ty or 's~udent 60dYdes fres to take advantag e ofthis
service. please fetal free to do 50.

,
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','

LA RR Y' 5

~ariousjtems in the Champion line of Sportswe ar are now
In stock. The complete line wi" be available
in the near
future.
.
SPEC!A L NO~! TENSOR Hi-Intensity DESK LAMPS. The
best light ava,labl efor reading ease and comfort. Regular
$9;95 ....... TO yOU ..... ~.$7.75!

CENTRAL

flUARHACY

BRIDGE WAT ER·P L.4ZA

Complete Gift Center
"fiIIl';llftJl~~fIj~"t

_____ __"

College CORnit y Relations Council
Wednesday, October 26, 1966
Wednescfay, November 30,,1966
Wednesday,. January 25, 1967
Thursday, February 23, .l9&7

PLYMOUTH-HOME
NATIONAL,BANK
"O n the Square- I" the Square"

i_iii" ......

THE STUDENTS'
MEETING PLACE
,i

Mell.
Fountlin Service'
CENTRAL SQUARE

l'1'00

CHECf4lNG ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

.Wednesday,March 29, 1961
Wednesday, April 26, 19&7
Town College Committee Meetin~s

,

Tibbett's Barber Shop

Wednesday, November 2, 1966
Wednesday, January 4,'l961

Where Y~ur Patrona ge
Is Apprec ilted

WednesdaYJM~rcli 1, ~7

.2.BRQAD .STREET

,Wednesday, May .3,,1967 .

,--_I'-('_U_,..,,-O-'-'l
\

: CeNTRAL SQ. ATLANTIC
SERVICE STATION

EVERY SAT. NITE. 8-12

MIXER

Bridg~water
WAYNE

COLLEG E ID's
APPRO PRIATE DRESS

C. PERKIN S, PROP

Dependable Service
Genera'i Repairs

'

"

COTILLION

I~::~~

